Bay Colony Club or Century Village
Realm 36
24 clones per person
Total Capacity = 12 Co-Ops

Note: This document describes TV Viewing Apts, a Shared Lending Library, Bathroom Schedules and Additional Items to be ordered.

NEW 9-page document, Topics: TV, Bathroom Schedule (& Locations)

4/25/16
Check date for updates
Open & Available for: Co-op residents, Associations and resident association teams (4 per assoc.)
Open & Available for: Co-Op residents, Associations and resident association teams (4 per assoc.)
**Notes (for Sirian Muggles and Dowsers):**

1. **Update (04/25/16)**
   Due to continued cloning, there are now 15 clones per apartment and Muggles will not be receiving an advance. Clothing on the additional items list in this document will be needed immediately.

2. **TV Apartments**
   Tia Greek Key Flared Arm Chair, Multiple Colors will be used for TV viewing areas in the TV apartments, see: http://articles.x10.mx/bay_colony_club_floorplan_tv_apt.pdf
   There are not enough arm chairs for everyone to watch TV at one time. (50% will be able to view TV in the TV apartments.

3. **Video, Book and Computer (check-out) Library**
   A video and book library lending system (with charge cards) will need to be built with library equipment that has been ordered. Directions for creating a card file can be found on http://articles.x10.mx/bay_colony_team_library_check_out_system_week_of_june_28_2015.pdf. God will assign two people to work on this project. The new DVDs need to be shelved in the Atlantic 38435714 Oskar CD Cabinet Espresso cabinet in alphabetical order by title. The library card file system will also be ordered alphabetically by title. One of the team members on this project will need to use OpenOffice word processing software to create the cards (with help from a Dowser).

   A majority of the work on this project will be accomplished on a notebook computer. Cards can be printed wherever the Brother printer is located (Brother DCP-L2540DW Laser Multi-Function Printer/Copier/Scanner). Once cards are printed (a second printing may be needed if there are typos), the work on the DVD jackets can begin. Large boxed sets will need to be stored in locked foot locker in a shared dining area (dowse the location). One educational board game will also be added to the catalog and stored in a footlocker (Wildcraft! An Herbal Adventure Game, a cooperative board game). The team will need a text file of titles copied from the spreadsheet created for recording online orders. The information for the library card may not be on the DVD jacket (a Web search may be necessary, e.g. imdb.com). The dowser's location for work on this project is the shared dining room between meals.

   Notebook computers and Apple Mini iPads will need to be checked out for 3 weeks. The card jackets will need to be attached to the computer cases.

4. **Property-Wide Announcements**
   The next section in this document describes a video library and selections for TV viewing in the TV apartments. The video library coordinator will dowse titles for viewing but will ask for suggestions. This type of communication will require a Bay Colony Yahoo Group, or an announcement posted to a Weebly Web site with an e-mail link. Until everyone is proficient with computer technology, this information cannot be disseminated efficiently. Residents with advanced skills will need to volunteer to help. There is a plan to place a flyer in an acrylic frame in the dining areas, but this information should also be available by computer.

5. **TV, Game and Computer Check Out—Viewing, Game Playing and Computer Use**
   God will select two coordinators (the team who built the card file) to:
   • Select and post DVD Titles for the 12 TV/DVD Players (or more as Co-Ops are added to the Bay Colony Club property). Approved titles fall into the following categories:
     - Mystery (e.g. *Marple: The Classic Mysteries Collection*)
     - Buddy Film (e.g. *City Slickers*)
     - Romantic Comedy (e.g. *It Could Happen to You*)
     - Drama or Adventure (e.g. *The Client*)
Science Fiction (e.g. *Star Trek Voyager: The Complete Series*)
Educational (e.g. IAOMT Video, *How Mercury Causes Brain Neuron Degeneration*)

When the purchased DVDs are set up in one of the TV Apts. residents can browse titles. Shortly after you alphabetize the titles in the bookcase, announce at a shared meal that you are beginning work on a schedule for films and ask residents to submit suggestions. Explain that a LOT work is required to build a video library with a lending system. **When browsing, the DVDs and books must be kept in alphabetical order by title.** Remind the group that if the DVDs or books are discovered out-of-order, it is easy to dowse to learn who’s responsible. Work on a sample schedule in pencil and paper. A mechanical pencil from Pentel is excellent (Pentel Side FX Automatic Pencil with Eraser Refill, 0.7mm, Assorted, 2 Pack). The leads are sold at Publix (.7 size). Make selections for the 12 DVD players and dowse your list. The titles that have been ordered are a starter set. The shelves that store the DVDs can hold more than 500 titles. Other films can be ordered (dowse titles). Some categories may not be popular in some Co-Ops (e.g. science fiction). This category needs to exist because science fiction films are popular with aliens in upper numbered realms and this documents contains general information for every realm. In Realm 36, Dowsers and Chefs, who like science fiction, have their own TVs and DVD Players. If certain categories are very popular, you could dedicate a room for a particular category (with exceptions when necessary). Film categories can be found in descriptions at imdb.com and at Wikipedia. Dowser's work is that a film should run for 3 nights.

- A word processed list (a one week schedule) of Film Titles, Apt. # and Show Times will need to be added to an acylic frame in the shared dining areas (U-Frame Bamboo Cardholder with Acrylic Insert in each shared dining area). Show times will need to be dowsed due to variation in Sun Events. Dowse whether God wants Co-Op residents to discuss the film (in the TV viewing area before they leave). Add “Co-Op residents will need to discuss this film before leaving the TV Apt.” to the schedule. Two people will be given the assignment of preparing snacks for each TV Apt. (choices will need to be dowsed and the task involves cleanup). One of the coordinators will need to dowse these names.

Residents with a snack responsibility will need to record their assignment in their Monthly Planner, 9 x 11, Black, 2016-2017 (Reminder: a demonstration of excellence will speed development and shorten a resident’s wait time for a move to a 2-person apt. A mature person demonstrates preparedness).

All loaned items will be checked out for 3 weeks. Anyone checking out a DVD, book or board game will need to see a coordinator who manages the charge tray. The physical location for the items available:
- Library Charge Tray - This is the most important component of the library system (besides the card catalog) because it contains a record of who has a checked-out item. The charge tray (and library accessories e.g. date stamp and ink pad) need to be locked in a Foot Locker in a TV Apt. (dowse the location).
- Computers - Locked Foot Locker in a TV Apt.
- DVDs - One of the TV Apts, see: http://articles.x10.mx/bay_colony_club_floorplan_tv_apt.pdf. A sign with directions for check out will need to be printed, laminated (at FedEx Office) and taped to one of the DVD (and bookcase) shelves:
  - Library items include computers, DVDs, books and board games
  - See the library coordinator to check out an item (a card file system is used)
  - Your due date will be added to the charge card attached to the item you’re checking out.
  - A return must be handled by a library coordinator (do not re-shelve an item yourself)

Some DVDs are available in boxed sets (listed in the card catalog but too large for the shelf designed for individual DVDs). The library coordinator has these stored in a Foot Locker.
- Books - One of the TV Apts, see: http://articles.x10.mx/bay_colony_club_floorplan_tv_apt.pdf. A sign with directions will be needed.
- Board Game - There is only one game: Wildcraft! An Herbal Adventure Game, a cooperative board game

Foot lockers will be locked. The library coordinator will keep one key. Dowser which Dowser will keep the other key. Library coordinators will need act as librarians and will need to be available for library loans 4 times a week 3 hours before a shared meal (dowse the schedule). Work on the library charge tray will need to take place in the TV Apt. where the foot lockers are located. The foot lockers should not be stored on the floor. Foot lockers (Walmart’s “Locking Stackable Trunk-Black”, 30L x 15.75W x 12.25H
inches) will fit on top of dedicated Best Value Plastic 2 Shelf Tray Service & Utility Cart 40x26. Six of these utility carts will be needed for the locked items. They will need to be placed in odd locations such as the porch, and possibly the kitchen (do not store electronic media on the porch, charging tray, library accessories and Wildcraft games are ok). The library coordinator will need to use luggage tags as identifiers and keep track of the contents.

Ear buds will be available for the Mini iPads. People who check these out can use an iPad to watch TV. The library coordinator will need to organize 4 tutorial sessions (at a Rec center) with a Comcast rep (a fee will be paid if necessary) to provide instruction on how to watch TV on a Mini iPad. DVDs can also be checked out and viewed on the large format TVs in Rec centers.

6. Rec Center Project Work at Night
The Mini iPads and Rec Center TVs will not provide enough extra TV viewing for everyone. Practical use of evening hours can include:

- Reading (dowse choices)
- Internet
  - Earth Recovery Yahoo Groups
  - Research related to God’s project assignments that advanced dowsers will prepare for the Ultoffice project planning boards to be installed in one of the shared dining areas. Earth Recovery Grants (and commission) is only available to those who (a) say Prayers (b) work with God on tutoring sessions 3X each day and (c) Volunteer. Co-Op residents are the most likely candidates for the first Earth Recovery Grants (e.g. to launch Earth Recovery Projects and form Associations.

7. Advanced Dowsers Need to Ask “Are We Ok?”
Advanced dowsers can uncover problems with the question “Are We Ok?” This will need to be asked once-a-day. If a “No” is returned, you will need to dowse the names of all residents and relay God’s message at the next shared meal (you do not need to determine why this response was returned). It is the resident’s responsibility to dowse every day and ask “Am I ok?” (a minimum of three times each day). An appointment with an advanced dowser can be made only if the resident makes a minimum of 40 attempts on their own (an advanced dowser can ask God if 40 attempts were really made). Reminder: 3 strikes will mean a move to a higher numbered realm. Someone who is not ok—needs to dowse and “How many strikes do I have?” (revolutions of your hand are used to indicate a number). If you are close to 3, ask if there is volunteer work you can do to erase one or more strikes. To determine the volunteer task that can erase a strike, dowse ideas for a “Yes” or “No.”

8. Bathroom Schedule
There are so many people sharing apartments, there is a need for a bathroom schedule. An Apartment Level Food/Supplies Manager will be assigned the task of posting bathroom assignments on a white board in the apartment hallway (2 white boards will be installed; one for shared tasks and one for bathroom assignments). Shared meals are not an option and only 20% of the residents will be able to use bathrooms before breakfast. Residents with blowback symptoms will want to take tub baths and submerge in water with up to 4 cups of white vinegar. To make up a set of Magnatag magnets, Apt. Level Food/Supplies Managers should make a list of all roommates and dowse the list below to see which bathrooms will be included in the range of each person’s bathroom assignments (there will be six).

Dowsing helps me to understand to use the following abbreviations on Magnatag magnets:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bathroom</th>
<th>Abbreviation (with a roommate’s name)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Bath #1 (Shower Only)</td>
<td>Home Bath #1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Bath #2 (Bathtub and Shower)</td>
<td>Home Bath #2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Bath #1 TV Apt. (Shower Only)</td>
<td>TV Bath #1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Bath #2 TV Apt. (Shower Only)</td>
<td>TV Bath #2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Bath #1 Shared Dining Apt. (Shower Only)</td>
<td>Dining Bath #1 (it is ok to install locks wherever they are needed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Bath #2 Shared Dining Apt. (Bathtub and Shower)</td>
<td>Dining Bath #2 (it is ok to install locks wherever they are needed)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bathroom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bathroom</th>
<th>Abbreviation (with a roommate’s name)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Bath #1 Food Prep/Storage #1 Apt. (Shower Only)</td>
<td>Food Prep.1 Bath #1 (it is ok to install locks wherever they are needed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Bath #2 Food Prep/Storage #1 Apt. (Bathtub and Shower)</td>
<td>Food Prep.1 Bath #2 (it is ok to install locks wherever they are needed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Bath #1, Food Prep/Storage #2 Apt. (Shower Only)</td>
<td>Food Prep.2 Bath #1 (it is ok to install locks wherever they are needed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rec #1 (Shower)</td>
<td>Rec #1 Shower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rec #2 (Shower)</td>
<td>Rec #2 Shower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rec #3 (Shower)</td>
<td>Rec #3 Shower</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Co-Op residents will have a one hour bathroom assignment. They will need to use their travel alarm to watch the time.

These facilities need to be available at least 4 hours before Sun Rise and available for a total of 12 hours.

Bath assignments will be 3 consecutive days.

Dowsing helps me to understand that Dowsers manage copies of keys to all Co-Op Apts. Chefs manage a set of keys to the Prep Apts. and Shared Dining. Extra keys need to be made and residents will need to be trusted with a key to the Apt. where they are assigned to use a bath (at an assigned time). Residents who have use of an extra key will need to check the Magnetic White Board to see who will need the key (and when). Dowsers and/or Chefs will only need to get involved if there is a problem.

The “extra” bathrooms (TV, Shared Dining and Food Prep) have linen closets that can be used to store bath towels, hand towels and wash cloths. Co-Op residents will have a Threshold Towel set, but if their towels were passed over by the 4-person joint laundry team, there should be extra clean towels available. Similarly, if their bar of soap in their “TZIPCO Travel Soap Dish Large Oval Container Box Case” is too thin to use, extra bars should be available in the extra apts.(this new bar needs to be dried and placed in the travel soap dish and not left in the bathroom). Kitchen towels are a different color and will need to be stored on Sterilite shelves in one of the bedrooms. The linen closets will need the following Threshold Towels (Target) in the linen closet for anyone to use (these should not leave the apartment and if they do, they need to be washed and returned)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Towel, Personal or Shared Item</th>
<th>Qty.</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Threshold Performance Bath Towel (Dark Brown)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Linen Closet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threshold Performance Hand Towel (Dark Brown)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Linen Closet (River Birch is a complementary color fot he kitchen set)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threshold Performance Wash Cloth (Dark Brown)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Linen Closet (River Birch is a complementary color fot he kitchen set)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pears or Zum Body Goat Milk Soap (50% - 50%)</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Dollar Tree Bin, Closet Shelf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libman Power Scrub Brush</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Under-the-sink cabinet (1 each bathroom)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bon Ami Cleanser</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Under-the-sink cabinet (1 each bathroom)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A scrub brush and cleanser will need to be stored under the sink in both bathrooms for those who need to scrub surfaces. This job will require a rinse. Pails take up a large amount of space. Alternatively, a plastic water jug can easily be cut with a scissors and used to hold rinse water.
Dowsing helps me to understand that bathroom use should end at 4:00 p.m. If there are towels in any of the extra apartments at this hour, they will need to be washed, dried, folded and put away.

Those who use the bathrooms in the Shared Dining and Food Prep Apts. at an early hour should volunteer to run a laundry load with their clothes and towels. Chefs will need to provide details about the location of used towels. This may possibly be a coordinated effort with a wash or a wash and a dry (with Chefs or Sous Chef assistants folding). These apartments need to be equipped with laundry soap, vinegar, etc. (there is no Apt. Level Food/Supplies Manager for the extra apartments. Everyone will need to watch the levels of the supplies). Medium-sized canvas laundry bags (with a shoulder strap) will be supplied to residents who need to collect dirty laundry (for the 4-person team who is assigned laundry tasks). The objective should be to get as much done as soon as possible. Dowse ideas first.

9. Additional items to purchase. Dowsers need to place all online orders as soon as possible (dowse any new additions discovered).

(Landsend.com) Girls Plus Solid Pleated Skirt Below the Knee, Size 16, Colors; Navy and Khaki
(Landsend.com) Women’s Maternity 3/4 Sleeve Stretch Broadcloth Shirt, Colors: Black and China Blue, Sizes: S to XL
(Landsend.com) Women’s Maternity Long Sleeve Oxford Shirt, Colors; Charcoal, French Blue, Oxford White, Sizes: S, M & L
(Landsend.com) Women’s Maternity Adjustable Stretch Shirt, Colors: Black, Classic Blue and Light Sea Blue, Sizes, S to XL
(Landsend.com) Women’s Maternity Interlock Cardigan, Colors: True Blue and Black, Sizes: XS to XL
(Landsend.com) Women’s Contrast Flats, Colors: Black/White, Tomato/Eggshell and Beige/Eggshell, Sizes 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10
(http://us.topshop.com ) MATERNITY Stripe Shirt, Sizes 2 to 12
(http://www.destinationmaternity.com) Maternity Peacoat, Black and Charcoal, Poly/Cotton, Sizes: S to XL

An empty HDPE plastic jug can be used to hold water for rinse water if you need to scrub the tub. The plastic is easy to cut with a scissors. Leave enough plastic handle so the jug is easy to grasp.

The Libman scrub brush can be stored inside.
(Walmart) Oh! Mamma Maternity Short Sleeve Embellished Front Shirt, Color: Fuschia, Sizes: S, M, L, Fabric: Rayon
(Walmart) Oh! Mamma Maternity Short Sleeve Embellished Front Shirt, Color: Navy, Sizes: S, M, L, Fabric: Rayon
(Walmart) Faded Glory Maternity Sleeveless Button Up Blouse, Sizes S to XXL, Color/Print: Medium Wash and Star Print
(http://www.gap.com) Drapey plaid split-neck top, Rayon, 4 plaids, Sizes: XS to XL
(http://oldnavy.gap.com) Maternity Fold-Over Skirts, Black, XS and S
(http://www1.macys.com) Motherhood Maternity Foldover Skirt, Black, Rayon/Spandex, Sizes: S to XL
(http://www1.macys.com) Motherhood Maternity Secret Fit Belly® Plaid Fit-And-Flare Skirt, Black and White, Polyester/rayon/spandex, Sizes: S to XL
(http://www.motherhood.com) Fold Over Belly Relaxed Fit Maternity Skirt, Black, rayon/ spandex, Small to XL
(http://www.motherhood.com) Short Sleeve Smocked Maternity Blouse, Floral, Poly Crepe De Chine, Small to XL
(http://www.motherhood.com) Plus Size Seamless Clip Down Nursing Bra, Black and Nude
(Amazon.com) Beachcoco Women’s Maternity Fold Over Flared Knee Length Skirt, Size S to XL, Colors: Black, Burgundy, Charcoal and Violet Pink
(Amazon.com) 12 Ami Solid Basic Fold-Over Stretch Midi Skirt, Rayon/Spandex, S to XXL, Colors: Black, Navy
(Ashley) Ashley ARLETTE 5’ X 7’ RUG, 1 per Co-Op, see: http://articles.x10.mx/bay_colony_club_floorplan_tv_apt.pdf
(Ashley) Ashley HOME ACCENTS WALL CLOCK, 3 per TV Apt.
Walmart’s Tia Greek Key Flared Arm Chair or Ashley Cloverfield Chair, 15 for each TV Apt.
(Walmart) Walmart 42 inch Flat Panel TV and DVD Player, 3 per TV Apt.
(Walmart) Walmart South Shore City Life Corner Chocolate TV Stand, for TVs up to 50”, 3 per TV Apt.
(Walmart) Hefty Swing-Lid 13.5-Gallon Trash Can, Black (for recycling)
(Walmart) Honey-Can-Do Recycled Plastic Hangers, White, 60pk (order these in quantity for every apartment)
(Walmart) Mainstays Swivel Suit Hangers, 3pk, White—with swivel head and snapers (order these in quantity for every apartment)
(Walmart) SANDUSKY FSC4021 Wire Shopping Cart,40inH,24inW,110lb,Red
(Linens N Things) 3 Piece Nesting Table WD-94327 by Winsome Wood (Int.com), 8 for each TV Apt.
(Walmart) Seventh Generation Natural Automatic Dishwasher Detergent SEV22818PK
(Walmart) Better Homes and Gardens 18 oz Latte Mug,
(bedbathandbeyond) Cast Iron Trivet
(Walmart) A Greener Kitchen OM002 Organic Cotton Oven Mitt - Garden-Natural
(thecompanystore) Autumn Berry Table Runner
(thecompanystore) Autumn Berry Table Top Set
(Walmart) C powder Thompson 8 oz Powder (transfer to a wide mouth pint jar—for removing stains)
(Walmart) Reynolds Non-Stick Parchment Paper, 45 sq ft
(Walmart) Element Tall Narrow 5-Shelf Bookcase, one of the TV Apts. (dowse location)
(Walmart) Garnier Fructis Triple Nutrition Conditioner for Dry, Damaged Hair, 13 fl oz (very good review)
(Walmart) Travel Smart By Conair P2010 Leather Luggage Tags, 2pk
(Walmart) Libman Power Scrub Brush
(Walmart) Edge Sensitive Skin Shave Gel, 7 oz, 2 count
(Walmart) Gillette Sensor2 Men’s Disposable Razors, 18 count
(Amazon) Atlantic 38435714 Oskar CD Cabinet Espresso, holds 504 DVDs, one of the TV Apts. (dowse location)
(Amazon) Wildcraft! An Herbal Adventure Game, a cooperative board game, 12 per Co-Op, locate in one of the TV Apts. (dowse location)
(http://www.webstaurantstore.com) Cal-Mil 1510-811-60 U-Frame Bamboo Base Cardholder with Acrylic Insert - 9” x 1 1/2” x 12”
(Target) AT-A-GLANCE® Monthly Planner, 9 x 11, Black, 2016-2017, 15 for each Apt.
(http://totebagfactory.com) Wholesale Heavy Canvas Laundry Bags W/Shoulder Strap (Small-Medium-Large)